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WHO WE ARE

Young’s Equipment is one of Saskatchewan’s premier 
agricultural equipment dealerships—offering an 
incredible selection of farm machinery, agricultural 
implements, task-specific equipment, and virtually 
everything else that today’s modern farm requires. 
And with nine locations located throughout the “land 
of the living skies,” farms and agricultural businesses 
in the area are well served. Over the years, Young’s 
Equipment and the many farming operations supplied 
by the family-owned business have played an 
important role in the province’s overall prosperity.

“LEADING 
THE WAY IN 
A THRIVING 

AGRICULTURAL 
COMMUNITY”



FAST FACTS

Founded: November 1, 1988

Founding partners:  
Lloyd Young, Tim Young, Bill Young, Ron Young

Major line: Case IH

Short lines: Over 25 separate lines 

Current employee base: Over 260

Parts inventory: Over $14 million

WHAT WE DO

Young’s Equipment carries many of the top farm 
equipment lines in North America, featuring Case 
IH tractors, combines, and sprayers—as well as 
many short lines, such as Bourgault, Apache, Kubota 
and Seed Hawk, to name just a few. So if there’s a 
particular piece of equipment you need for your farm 
operation, you’ll find it at Young’s. For a complete 
list of all the manufacturers represented by the 
company, see the comprehensive Manufacturers’ 
List in this profile magazine.

The largest Case IH 
Agriculture dealer in 
Saskatchewan with 

nine locations in 
Regina, Moose Jaw, 

Assiniboia, Windthorst, 
Weyburn, Davidson, 

Raymore, Watrous, and 
Chamberlain!



LOCATIONS

With nine locations located in Saskatchewan, you’re 
sure to find a Young’s Equipment dealership near 
you. Access to the entire inventory is available 
through any location—in addition to store-to-store 
service capacity. Dealerships can be found in the 
following locations:

•  Assiniboia 
•  Chamberlain
•  Davidson
•  Moose Jaw
•  Raymore
•  Regina 
•  Watrous
•  Weyburn
•  Windthorst

For more information on each dealership, check their 
profiles in this profile magazine.

Looking for used 
farm equipment? 
Our full inventory 

of used equipment 
is available on 
our website: 

www.youngs.ca



PHILOSOPHY

At Young’s Equipment we are truly committed to 
being your partner in agriculture. We believe the 
only way we can be successful is by ensuring our 
customers are successful. Young’s recognizes that 
doing business with our customers is a privilege, 
not a right, and that’s why our goal is to provide you 
with a quality experience that meets—or exceeds—
your expectations.

VISION
Leading the way in a thriving agricultural community.

MISSION
To provide agri-business with winning solutions 
through exceptional service and outstanding products. 

VALUES
HONESTY: We are genuine, open, and truthful in 
everything we do.
RESPECT: We value and recognize everyone’s 
contribution.
INNOVATION: We seek continuous improvement in our 
services, products, people, and overall organization.
COMMITMENT: We do what we say we’re going to 
do, reliably and consistently.
FUN: We believe joy, laughter, and passion are vital 
to everyone’s well-being and in business success.

As we approach our 
30th anniversary, 

Young’s Equipment Inc. 
is stronger than ever, 

and are as committed to 
agriculture as we have 

ever been.



A LITTLE HISTORY

The Young family has a long history in the province’s 
agricultural industry, beginning with Lloyd Young. As 
a young man, Lloyd originally worked for Massey 
Harris/Ferguson and moved up to become a Massey 
dealer in Weyburn. After almost a decade running the 
franchise, Lloyd and his brother Ray bought the Case 
dealership in Regina, calling the business Farmland 
Sales and Service. The brothers then expanded and 
became the distributors of the McKee Stack’N’Mover 
for Saskatchewan and Manitoba in 1973. 

That same year, Lloyd’s son Tim started working for 
Case in various capacities while he attended the 
University of Regina. After graduating, Tim was again 
employed with the company as a Product Specialist, 
Service Rep, and Territory Manager. In 1981, he 
became a full partner in the Case dealership in 
Regina, and under his leadership the business 
moved from the 50th ranked location in North 
America to the ninth. Eventually, Tim and his wife 
moved to Yorkton where he became Sales Manager 
and then Store Manager of the Case dealership.

Opportunity came knocking once again in 1988, when 
the Case IH dealership in Regina became available 
for purchase. Tim’s passion and enthusiasm helped 
convince his father and uncle to become involved in 
the business, and the rest, as they say, is history. Or 
almost. Twelve years later, a devastating fire razed 
the Regina dealership to the ground. But instead 
of getting out of the industry altogether, the family 
saw an opportunity—allowing Young’s Equipment to 
rebuild with a view towards future growth—ultimately 
doubling the size of the facility.

Carrying on with the family tradition, Tim’s son Sean 
started full-time with the company in 2010. Sean then 
moved into the role of Branch Manager in Weyburn 
in 2012 and Assistant General Manager in 2014. Also 
representing the third Young generation is Sean’s 
brother, Patrick, who joined the family business in 
2015 and is currently a Service Advisor in Regina. 

Today, Young’s Equipment Inc. is stronger than 
ever and even more committed to Saskatchewan’s 
agricultural sector. In addition, it appears a fourth 
generation may be ready to carry on with the family 
tradition—Sean’s son Hunter Lloyd Young (his name 
an homage to his great-grandfather), may be involved 
in the business in a few years.

We can’t thank 
our customers 

enough for their 
support, loyalty, and 
continued business.

Sean Young and his family

(From left to right) Patrick, Sean, Hunter, and Tim



THE SUM OF ITS PARTS

When Young’s Equipment talks about customer 
service they mean it. To ensure that your parts 
get to you when you need them, the company 
runs two delivery vehicles from its headquarters in 
Regina to the company’s other locations—on north 
and south delivery routes. This allows Young’s to 
provide customers with full access to the entire 
parts inventory. And during peak seasons, such 
as seeding and harvest, the delivery service runs 
seven days a week.

We couldn’t be more
proud to be a part of the 

communities of
Regina, Moose Jaw,

Assiniboia, Weyburn,
Windthorst, Davidson,

Raymore, Watrous
and Chamberlain,

and all of Southern
Saskatchewan.



PRODUCT DEMOS

Product demonstrations have been a cornerstone of 
the Young’s Equipment business model from the very 
beginning. By combining exceptional products with 
knowledgeable specialists, customers can easily 
see just how much the company has to offer. And 
rather than simply dropping off a unit for a customer 
to operate, the company’s Product Specialists will 
actually bring equipment to the field for a side-by-
side, apples-to-apples comparison.

We would like 
to thank our 
employees, 

customers, and  
the communities 

we operate in.



We believe the 
only way we can 
be successful is 
by ensuring our 
customers are 

successful. 

COMMITMENT TO STAFF

At Young’s Equipment, it’s really all about having 
great staff. That’s why employee recognition and a 
commitment to training is how the company walks 
the talk. Young’s is very proud of its employment 
record, never having laid anyone off. And not only 
does the company’s rigorous training program make 
it easier for staff to do their jobs, it also increases 
their own individual career opportunities.



ASSINIBOIA MOOSE JAW

DAVIDSON

CHAMBERLAIN RAYMORE

SNAPSHOTS
 
PROFILES IN QUALITY

Below is some important information about the various branches and service locations that 
make up the Young’s Equipment family:

  ASSINIBOIA

Year opened: 2003
Branch Manager: Doug Graham 
Service Manager: Joel Rasmussen
Parts Manager: Chad Rogers
Sales: Raymond Martin, Boyd Stenberg
Staff: 33

Walk in the front door to a welcoming atmosphere; a clean, professional showroom; and helpful staff and you know 
you’ve come to the right place. A new 10,000 square-foot shop, and 3,000 square feet of office and storage space was 
added in 2014. Whether it’s more horsepower to get you going in the spring, or a bigger combine to help you finish 
earlier in the fall, Young’s Equipment in Assiniboia is committed to getting you into the right piece of equipment at the 
right price.

  CHAMBERLAIN

Year opened: 2014
Service Manager: Todd Thauberger
Parts Manager: Cody Kohler
Staff: 11

The Parts and Service departments at Chamberlain assist farming operations in the immediate area and directly support 
the Davidson, Moose Jaw, and Regina locations. The branch’s added capacity represents Young’s overall commitment to 
the town of Chamberlain and surrounding communities. 

  DAVIDSON

Year opened: 2012
Branch Manager: Kelly Degelman
Service Manager: Cory Zastrizny
Parts Manager: Randy Willner
Sales: Kelly Dietz, Cliff Cross
Staff: 33

Young’s Equipment in Davidson boasts a brand new building which was completed in June 2015. The state-of-the-art 
facility features an oil management system, an overhead crane, board and training rooms, and a 50-foot overhead door for 
bringing in large equipment. With over 46,000 square feet (almost 30,000 of which is shop space) and set on 18.5 acres, 
Davidson has the space necessary to handle all of your equipment needs, along with ample room to grow. 

  MOOSE JAW

Year opened: 2000
Branch Manager: Dale Scott
Service Manager: Dennis Zimbowski
Parts Manager: Kai Laudien
Sales: Jeremy Ebbett, Gary Johnson
Staff: 28

Representing Young’s Equipment’s first move into the multi-store dealership model, the Moose Jaw shop knows what it 
takes to help you succeed. Just as Case IH continues to lead the industry with high-quality, dependable equipment—Young’s 
Moose Jaw provides top-quality, reliable service to all of its customers. 

  RAYMORE

Year opened: 2012
Service Manager: Stephan Maximovich
Parts Manager: Chad Carroll
Sales: Robin MacDowell
Staff: 22

Young’s’ Raymore location features an 11,000 square foot shop addition, completed in 2015. In addition to increasing the 
available shop space, this investment nearly doubled the size of the Parts department. The friendly and knowledgeable 
staff in Raymore are ready to assist, no matter what you’re looking for. 

SNAPSHOTS PROFILES IN QUALITY



WATROUS

REGINA

CORPORATE

WINDTHORST

WEYBURN

  WINDTHORST

Year opened: 2005
Branch Manager: Niven Bachert
Service Manager: Carman Swallow
Parts Manager: Kelly Pusch
Sales: Dean Amy
Staff: 17

In addition to its inventory, Young’s Equipment in Windthorst boasts a large service shop—fully stocked with all the latest 
specialty tools needed to keep your equipment running at peak performance and efficiency levels. The company’s mechanics 
regularly participate in training courses for every type of equipment that’s sold—ensuring they can diagnose and fix any 
equipment problems you might be having.

  CORPORATE

General Manager and Owner: Tim Young
Assistant General Manager and Owner: Sean Young
CFO: Alan Hajewich
Corporate Service Manager: Brent Bazin
Corporate Sales Manager: Chad Jones
Corporate Parts Manager: Doug Pascoe
Human Resources Manager: Kalyn Webster
Operations Manager: Kirby Engele
Corporate Customer Relations Manager: Shane Townsend

The Corporate team at Young’s Equipment exists to support the nine branch locations. By consolidating many background 
and duplicate processes under the Corporate banner, Young’s front-line employees can focus all of their attention on serving 
you, the customer. The Corporate team oversees the day-to-day functions behind all of Young’s employees, thereby making 
their jobs easier and more streamlined when interacting with customers.

FEEDBACK

Young’s Equipment is always interested in hearing from its customers, so if you have anything 
you’d like to share or comment on, please be sure to contact the company through one of its 
locations, or through the Corporate team. 

  REGINA

Year opened: 1988
Service Manager: Kevin Gamracy
Sales Manager: Lonnie Jones 
Parts Manager: Kyle Weber 
Sales: Dean Holoien, Jeff Pugh, Mark Van Luven, Scott Wilson, Brad Zimmer 
Staff: 77

The one that started it all. Young’s Equipment’s first location is its head office and flagship store. The service department 
in fully-equipped to handle anything you can throw at it, with 34,680 square-feet of shop space (including an 11,500 
square-foot expansion) as well as a cover-all building providing almost 20,000 square-feet of space for storing customer 
equipment, or as extra shop space for setting up larger equipment.

  WATROUS

Year opened: 2013
Branch/Service/Parts Manager: Keith Engele
Sales: Darcy Beeler
Staff: 11

Young’s Equipment is committed to Watrous and its customers in the area, and proudly offers new Bourgault, Apache, and 
Kubota product lines, among others. In addition, the Watrous location offers a full selection of used equipment and access 
to the entire used inventory from all of Young’s locations. The top priority at Young’s Watrous is the continued growth of its 
parts, service, and equipment capabilities to better serve the customers of Watrous and surrounding areas for years to come.

  WEYBURN

Year opened: 2006
Branch Manager: Michael Hoffmann
Service Manager: Paul Mansfield
Parts Manager: Colin Vandermey
Sales: Jeff Clay, Morgan Kelln, Neil Neufeld
Staff: 28

Occupying 14 acres of property, the Weyburn branch boasts a 41,000 square foot facility, completed in 2012. Since taking 
over in Weyburn, the company has seen tremendous growth, doubling the original staff to accommodate a burgeoning 
agricultural region. With over 57 years of combined experience in the industry, the management team of Paul (16 years 
in Service), Colin (20 years in Parts), and Michael (21 years in Branch/Sales) know what it takes to support your success. 
Along with their team, they are committed to keeping you up and running. 

SNAPSHOTS PROFILES IN QUALITY



MAJOR PARTNERSHIPS

Young’s Equipment is proud to partner with a number 
of organizations within the communities where it does 
business. A driving philosophy is to give back to the 
communities that have supported the company for 
so long. Major Partnerships include: 

•   Saskatchewan Roughriders 
 (and founding partner of Mosaic stadium);
•   STARS Air Ambulance;
•   Canadian Western Agribition (Platinum Sponsor 

of Agribition; Presenting Sponsor of Chore Team 
Competition; Presenting Sponsor for Grain Expo);

•   Agriculture in the Classroom: 
 Champion-Level Sponsor;
•   Agriculture More Than Ever: Partner;
•   4H: Support for various initiatives within 4H clubs 

across the province;
•   Saskatchewan Apprenticeship and Trade 

Certification: Young’s Equipment supports the 
apprenticeship program and process with the aim 
of helping young individuals gain the knowledge 
and training necessary to become successful in 
their chosen trade.

By coordinating
the parts departments

at Young’s’ nine
locations and using an
internal parts delivery
system, Young’s can

take advantage of
their $14 million

average parts inventory
to ensure that our

customers get the parts
they need faster than

they can anywhere else.

ATTACHMENTS/PARTS

EQUIPMENT MANUFACTURERS



PRECISION AIR™ 5 SERIES AIR CART 
ACCURACY. PRODUCTIVITY. RELIABILITY. 

YOU ASKED FOR IT. WE BUILT IT. 

Introducing the new Case IH Precision Air 5 Series Air Carts with new features and systems designed to meet the needs of 
growers like you. 

Growers have told us they need air carts with more capacity to match up with larger drills and higher horsepower tractors. 
We listened. The seven new Precision Air 5 series carts boast capacities from 350 to 950 bushel and are available in tank 
configurations with two or three compartments plus a 25 or 35 bushel auxiliary tank option to meet your input needs. 

Growers like you have told us they need more precision and accuracy. We bring you the new Case IH AccuSection™ modular 
metering control system that controls and meters each primary run separately – applying seed, fertilizer or granular prod-
ucts, as you choose, in a single pass. 

Welcome to the all-new Case IH Precision Air carts lineup. 

To help you be more productive, Precision Air 5 Series  Air Carts feature: 

• Corrosion-resistant tanks and meters for years of reliable service, even with dry fertilizers. 

• Twenty-four volt, independent meter drive motors provide ample power and torque for precise rate control 
and adjustment. 

• Three available auger or conveyor systems decrease fill times and get you back in the field quicker. 

• A new master shut-off feature allows for meter servicing without having to empty the air cart's contents. 

Great West Auto
Moose Jaw, SK

Phone: 306-692-0644

Albert North Auto
Regina, SK

Phone: 306-545-6262

Proud to be a supplier to Young’s Equipment

• Free WIFI 
• Free Continental 

Breakfast 
• Indoor Pool/

Waterslide/
Whirlpool 

• Fitness Room  
• Guest Computer
• Wyndham Rewards
• Tony Roma’s 

Restaurant On Site

2000 Idylwyld Dr. N.  Saskatoon, SK 

1-800-Days-Inn (329-7466)  
or 306-242-Days (3297)

l  

Working with producers and agricultural equipment businesses like 
Young’s Equipment Inc. to deliver innovative solutions to maximize your 

bottom line.  

CULTIVATING FINANCIAL SUCCESS

virtusgroup.ca                                                    SASKATOON  t.306-653-6100               REGINA  t.306-522-6500 

Accounting         Audit         Tax         Business Valuation         Corporate Advisoryl l ll

Proud to be working with Young’s Equipment Inc.
for over 20 years. 

YES we still print 
your magazine and 
now we include a 
DIGITAL version!!

COMPANY PROFILE MAGAZINES
Digital • Print • Marketing

www.highstylepublications.com
info@highstylepublications.com • Phone: 1-877-885-5886

Contact the High Style team today to find out how to  
get your advertising-funded company profile magazine.

Your companY profile 
magazine goes DigiTal

www.highstylepublications.com
www.virtusgroup.ca


Dave Kerr – Fleet Manager
Phone: 306-525-5411
601 Albert Street
Regina, SK  S4R 2P4
Email: dkerr@crestviewchrysler.ca
Website: www.crestviewchrysler.ca

#1 Fleet Dealer in 
Saskatchewan

We sell and service our entire line up of 
vehicles to any size fleet – no matter how big 
or small your company is! Crestview Chrysler 
will outfit any vehicle to suit your specific 
needs, and we will deliver to you!

WEEKDAYS
4 to 6:30PM

www.crestviewchrysler.ca


CFR 1251 
Bale Pro®

 Blends two bales  
into a healthy ration

 Provides quality 
feeding; the new 
door leaves the 
most desirable 
windrow to date of 
any bale processor

 Tall, narrow windrow 
with mixed hay, 
metered grain and 
chopped have the 
cows eating rather 
than walking

1 (800) 665 - 2010    www.highlinemfg.com

CFR 650/651 
Bale Pro

With Feed Chopper ®   
& Metered Grain  
Insertion System

 Place processed 
hay in a windrow in 
the field or into a 
bunk

 Spread straw 
evenly for reduced 
bedding costs

  

®

CFR 650 
Topgun ®

 Provides uniform 
coverage as it 
throws material in 
excess of 100 feet

 An essential tool 
for coverage 
solutions for 
mine sites, oil 
well sites & road 
construction

 A must have for 
hoop barns & 
feedlots

NT 44/60/78 
Rock Picker

 The guided reel 
lifts rocks up 
the near-vertical 
apron to sweep 
rocks away while 
allowing dirt to 
drop back to the 
ground

 Dumps rocks up to  
7 feet high

BM 1400 
Bale Mover

 Fast and efficient 
handling with  
non-stop picking  
& transporting

Highline is a progressive 
short line agricultural 
equipment and industrial 
machinery manufacturer.

Highline_admats.indd   1 1/21/2015   10:39:08 AM

MACTOOLS.COMGREAT TO WORK WITH

Authorized Distributor of

TM

PERRY DUNCAN
Perry's Mac Tools Ltd

3315 Essex Crescent
Regina SK, S4V 2S9

O: 306.761.2441
C: 306.536.7312
F: 306.789.0282

cpduncan@sasktel.net

When your goal is fast, even crop 
emergence, trust Väderstad to help. 

With innovations like the Fenix III Meter, Patented Precision 
Openers, and Wireless iCon® Control, our Seed Hawk Seeding 
System places seed and fertilizer with unparalleled accuracy, 
in all soil conditions. Which gives you the greatest 
opportunity for higher yield.

2016 ©Seed Hawk Inc.
SEED HAWK®, ICON®, VÄDERSTAD® and VÄDERSTAD DESIGN® are trademarks being used under license.
Seed Hawk has made every attempt to accurately portray our product lineup. However, due to our commitment to continually 
innovate our technologies to provide our customers the best possible products, some products may not be manufactured as 
shown. Exact specifications for each product will be confirmed at the time of ordering. 06/16-47554

SEED HAWK
SEEDING SYSTEM

SeedHawkSeeder.com

The Western Producer connects 
you to the largest targeted 
audience of quali� ed farm 
producers, both in print and on 
mobile... who else does that?

TALK TO A FARM CLASSIFIEDS EXPERT NOW: 
CALL 1-800-667-7770 OR TO                                  VISIT CLASSIFIEDS.PRODUCER.COMPLACE AN AD 

Reach 9 out of 10 
quali� ed farm producers 
across the Prairies

Rankin’s Electric LTD.
Serving Saskatchewan  

for over 25 years

Congratulations to Young’s 
Equipment on your continued 

growth and success!

Jason: 306-536-8481
Rick: 306-731-7683

WALINGA.COM

TOUGH TO BEAT IN THE LONG RUN

Hardest Worker 
on tHe farm.

• Our 7816 DLX provides maximum 
 loading capacity
• Comes with 12 feet of suction hose and  
 truck loading kit
• Can easily move 5500 Bu/hr of corn or barley
• Our power comes from our SRT Sound  
 Reduction  Blower and 2018 Super  
 hardened airlock

Walinga_7816_1/8 Page_Highstyle_F.indd   2 16-06-27   10:24 AM

www.mactools.com
www.classifieds.producer.com
www.SeedHawkSeeder.com
www.walinga.com
www.highlinemfg.com


1.800.418.9461 convey-all.com

Looking for reliable equipment for your agri–business?

Check out our extensive line of:
• Short Transfer Conveyors
• Transloaders
• Fieldloaders
• Paddle Belt Conveyors
• Large Harvest Conveyors
We have the model to fit your requirements.

We also produce an extensive line of:
• Seed Tenders
• Commercial Seed Tenders

Visit CONVEY-ALL.COM to read testimonials
of the quality and efficiency that our 
products can add to your operation.

We realize the marketplace is competitive 
and in this day of technology the value 
that we can add to your operation is our 
commitment to your satisfaction.

Contact your local dealer and ask them 
about Convey-All.

Congratulations

YOUNG’S EQUIPMENT

 on your 

continued growth

Ad-YoungsEquip8.375x10.875 AdjustedElementsForCrop.indd   1 16/06/2016   2:07:56 PM

“ Helping you 
get off the 
ground”

Devin / Wayne
306.536.9231  •  lboomer@sasktel.net

www.littleboomer.com

100% MONEY BACK GUARANTEE ON ALL AGRICULTURAL PRODUCTS

ATOM-JET HAS AN OPENER COMPATIBLE 
FOR ALL NEEDS AND EQUIPMENT.

AtomJetAg@AtomJetAg

ATOM-JET IS PROUD TO PARTNER WITH YOUNG’S EQUIPMENT.
CONTACT US TODAY F0R YOUR OPENER NEEDS

CNH PRECISION HOE
3 INCH PAIRED ROW

PAIRED ROW

C SHANK SIDE 
BAND GRANULAR

SIDE BAND

BOURGAULT
PARALINK TWIN BAND

TWIN BAND

www.colonycoffee.com

Proud supplier to 
Young’s Equipment
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“Experts in Everything Diesel”
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 www.hbiop.com

FOR ALL YOUR OFFICE SUPPLY 
& FURNITURE NEEDS

800-667-3680

www.littleboomer.com
www.agriculture.atomjet.com
www.colonycoffee.com
www.hbiop.com
www.convey-all.com


ALWAYS MOVING FORWARDTM  

ONE-Till
- Prepare seedbed, manage trash, 
reclaim land, repair ruts
- Configure to meet the needs of 
your field conditions 

F-Series Land Rollers 
- Unfold to field position by driving 
FORWARD™
- Multi-section system maintains 
ideal pressure even on hilly land
- 42” diameter drum for optimal 
weight and surface contact

Crush-Rite Crimper Roller
- Designed for organic or low-
input farmers
- Crimp cover crops, weeds and 
tough stubble
- Minimize or eliminate need for 
chemicals

info@ritewaymfg.com • www.ritewaymfg.com  
1-800-352-8822 • 1-306-963-2180

Bale Cart & Grapple by 
Haukaas
- Pick up and move up to 10 bales 
at a time
- Handle bales from 48” to 72” in 
diameter
- Gather and move 100 bales per 
hour

Rock Pickers & Windrowers
- Most popular and efficient rock 
removal equipment in the industry
- Choose from the small but 
mighty RR250ST or the large 
capacity RR900ST picker
- Speed up your operation with 
the RW1200 Windrower

Jumbo Harrow 
- Maintains constant pressure 
while following the field contours
- Your best choice for managing 
heavy straw and trash
- 8100 - 45’, 55’, 68’, 78’ and 90’
- 7100 narrow transport - 28’, 50’, 
62’ and 73’

Mfg. Co. Ltd. www.munrohomes.com

306.543.2777

Regina’s saM awaRd winning BuildeR

• Full Mechanical Service
• 4-Wheel Alignments

• SGI Inspection Station
• One Mobile Service Truck

• Flatbed and Towing Services

We Specialize in Sprayer Tires, Rims and Duals for Combines
Wide variety of tire brands for Light, Medium and Semi Trucks and Farm Tires

Proud Supplier of Young’s Equipment
We appreciate your business and all your Tire and Sprayer Tire needs!

We are a CAA Certified Service Station 
with Towing and Full Mechanical Services

Phone 697-2856 - Grenfell ~~ Cell: 697-7043 

SCHLAMP’S
INTEGRA TIRE
Phone 697-2856 - Grenfell ~~ Cell: 697-7043 

SCHLAMP’S
INTEGRA TIRE

PROUD PARTNERS.

800.667.3545     degelman.com

www.ritewaymfg.com
www.munrohomes.com
www.degelman.com


Moving Beyond expectations

Our Commitment

At Nemco, we are committed  
to delivering products that  
have a direct, positive impact  
on your business success.  
That means providing you with 
the right products for your 
specific application, not just  
for today but for the long-term.

Our business philosophy is 
built on delivering complete 
customer satisfaction.

www.nemco.ca

www.nemco.ca
www.sleeksigns.com
www.rbauction.com


AGRICULTURAL EQUIPMENT 
TECHNICIAN

If you like working with ag equipment and troubleshooting 
mechanical problems, have a close look at Sask Polytech’s 
Agricultural Equipment Technician certificate program. Learn 
how to diagnose, repair and service some of today’s most 
technologically advanced machines. You’ll learn in modern 
facilities from instructors eager to share their real-world 
experience. And because we closely collaborate with industry, 
you can be confident that this certificate program will be  
right on target with labour market needs. 

Learn more at saskpolytech.ca/ 
transportation. 

    saskpolytech

Speak to Paul Procyshyn, your 
Senior Commercial Insurance Specialist today.

306.539.8264
paul.procyshyn@federated.ca
www.federated.ca

Look to Federated Insurance 
for your business insurance needs.

Knowing your 
business matters.

Dave Kirby  
TransporT inc.

Rouleau Sask. Canada Ph: (306) 776-2349 
Fax: (306) 776-2382 Email: dkti@sasktel.net

For All Your 
Trucking Needs:  

Flat Deck,  
Combine Trailer, 
Hopper Bottom 
Grain Trailers.

Get your car back on the road by visiting us at:
240 Hodsman Rd., Regina, SK  S4N 5X4

Phone: 306-721-6855

We are a collision repair  
facility that offers:

•  Collision Repair & Refinishing
•  Windshield Repair

•  Paintless Dent Repair
•  Computerized Frame Straightening

MEET THE NEW GUY

Easy-to-maintain Kubota Tier IV Diesel Engines  

Standard 2-speed travel

Side lights for expanded operator visibility 

Roll up door with wide operator’s area

www.saskpolytech.ca/transportation
www.federated.ca
www.ipstretch.com


See what counts.

www.dllgroup.com/agcanada

As economies develop, fewer people are 
choosing a rural way of life. This, along 
with the seasonal nature of agriculture and 
periodic price fluctuations, means farmers 
have to use available resources efficiently. 
DLL’s flexible financial solutions meet this 
need by making sure modern agricultural 
equipment is more easily accessible and 
affordable. By working with key global 
equipment manufacturers and thousands 
of dealers and distribution partners like 
Young’s Equipment, DLL is helping those 
who work the land get the most out of it.

Grow stronger 
partnerships in 
agriculture

M0929 07/16

Servicing 
Saskatoon and 

South HWY 11 to 
Chamberlain, SK

DEVIN ARCHDEKIN
306-291-0041
devin.archdekin@snapon.com

634 Henderson Drive
Regina, SK S4N 5X3
Phone: 306-721-2250
Fax: 306-721-2772
www.eriks.ca

•  Hose Products  •  Sealing & Gasket Solutions
•  Conveyor Belt Products  

•  Valves, Pneumatic Actuators and Accessories

Proud to  
work with 
 Young’s 

Equipment
Get farm fresh financing on  
new and used equipment.

COMPANY PROFILE MAGAZINES

Serving SaSkatchewan

Congratulations to Young’s 
Equipment on Your Many 

Successful Years. 
We Are Proud To Work With You!

aggregates Supply  
& hauling

Box 418, Punnichy, SK

306.835.2427

Big Rock 
 TRucking LTd.

www.eriks.ca
www.tillagetools.com
www.dllgroup.com/agcanada


555 McDonald St
Regina, SK  S4N 4X1
Ph: 306-721-6866
Fax: 306-721-4700
E-mail: dura1@accesscomm.ca
www.duraconstruction.com

Congratulations to  
Young’s EquipmEnt  
on Your ContinuEd  

growth and suCCEss!
Design/BuilD services  

  

Regina (306) 352-2662 Saskatoon (306) 244-4847
North Portal (306) 927-2165Regway (306) 969-2126

NATIONWIDE SERVICES
Internet Address: www.percydavis.com
Email Address: info@percydavis.com

Percy H. Davis Limited
CUSTOMS BROKERS

Forwarders & Consultants
     Import Specialists

International Package Express Service (IPX)

Proud to Support 
Young’s Equipment

Phone: 306-721-4848

www.canadianuniform.com

People You Can Count On
Young’s Equipment Travel  
Partner of Choice for 5 Years
Contact us for your vacation  
and business travel needs

Phone: 306-522-4416  Toll Free: 1-888-522-4416

Locally owned and operated

 Harvesting Performance.

For over 65 years MacDon has been raising the bar in harvesting 

technologies and innovations. Our relentless pursuit for improvement 

is driven by the desire to make harvesting easier and more productive. 

We work directly with producers and custom harvesters like you to 

design, develop, and test our machines in the most demanding field 

conditions around the world. That’s our way of ensuring that your 

MacDon will deliver worry-free harvesting performance, even in the 

toughest conditions. Find out why more top producers and custom 

harvesters trust MacDon for their harvest. 

The Harvesting Specialists. MacDon.com

MacDon M155E4 & D65        MacDon PW8 Pick-Up Header

MacDon FD75 FlexDraper & D65 Draper Header for Combine 

MacDon M205 & R85  
       MacDon M205 & A40-D

MacDon R1 Series Pull-Type Disc Mowers

Phone: 800-667-0640    
Fax: 306-668-7666  E-mail: sales@agtron.com

www.agtron.com  www.legendsensor.com

Air Drill rAte & BlockAge

www.MacDon.com
www.percydavis.com
www.agtron.com
www.canadianuniform.com
www.duraconstruction.com


www.freeformplastics.com   306-275-2155

Free Form Swath Rollers reduce crop loss by minimizing the effects of wind damage. 
Available in 3 different models (hydraulic, winch/cable and tow behind) Free Form Swath 
Rollers are designed to fit all makes and models of swathers. The patented adjustable 
width roller enables the operator to easily change the roller width forcing the windrow to 
be “tucked-in” on the ends maximizing resistance to wind gusts. The patented roller is 
adjustable from 6’ to 10’ to accommodate multiple crop types and varying crop conditions.

Roto-Shear is now owned and manufactured by Free Form Plastics. Roto-
Shear owners know that when harvesting lodged or tangled crops like canola 
and peas, this is an essential piece of equipment that they would never be 
without again. When time matters most, Roto-Shear has proven itself to be 
dependable in the toughest harvests, cutting through tangled and lodged 
crops with speed and efficiency. 

Authorized Service Partner

- Hagglunds motors
- Rineer motors
- Axial and Bent Axis
 Piston Motors

- Piston Pumps
- Valves
- BODAS Mobile
 Electronics &  Controls

• GOLD CUP PISTON PRODUCTS• PUMP DRIVES & TRANSFER CASE UNITS

• COMPLETE LINE OF CARTRIDGE
 VALVES AND CUSTOM MANIFOLDS

• PRESSURE, RETURN & SUCTION FILTERS
• GAUGE, TANK ACCESSORIES, BALL VALVES
• FLOW CONTROL, LASER OIL ANALYSIS

• OIL/AIR & OIL/WATER COOLERS
• BUTTERFLY VALVES

• QUICK COUPLERS

• CAST IRON & ALUMINUM
 GEAR PUMPS & MOTORS

• CANADIAN MADE NFPA-JIC
 HYDRAULIC PNEUMATIC CYLINDERS

• FLARE-LESS TUBE FITTINGS

• CARTRIDGE VALVES
• ACCESSORIES

• HYDRAULIC WINCHES

• HIGH PRESSURE GEAR PUMPS
• POWER PACKS

• FLOW METERS, ALARMS
• FLOW TRANSMITTERS

• PLANETARY GEAR REDUCERS
• WHEEL DRIVES

• DESSICANT AIR BREATHERS

• ELECTRIC MOTORS

• STACK & MONOBLOCK VALVES
• CLEVIS MOUNT & TELESCOPIC
 CYLINDERS • PUMPS, MOTORS
 & ACCESSORY VALVES

• CABLE & HOSE
• CARRIER SYSTEMS

• POWER PACKS, VALVES

• PIPE & TUBE CLAMPS

Proud Supplier Of:

Industrial & Mobile Hydraulics  •  Authorized Service Partner

Fluid Power 

3053 Faithfull Avenue  
Saskatoon, SK  S7K 8B3 
Office: 306.384.9100  
Fax: 306.384.9102
norcanfluidpower.com   

A U T H O R I Z E D  D E A L E R

508A Henderson Dr. Great Plains Road
Regina, SK Emerald Park, SK
306.949.3000 306.586.3000
www.futurecommunications.ca

Specializing in all Cell & Smart Phone Devices, Wireless Products, Data Plans & Service

New
Second

Location 

emeraLd

Park

Thanks for Your
Business Now
and In The Future!

A U T H O R I Z E D  D E A L E R

508A Henderson Dr. Great Plains Road
Regina, SK Emerald Park, SK
306.949.3000 306.586.3000
www.futurecommunications.ca

Specializing in all Cell & Smart Phone Devices, Wireless Products, Data Plans & Service

New
Second

Location 

emeraLd

Park

Thanks for Your
Business Now
and In The Future!

A U T H O R I Z E D  D E A L E R

508A Henderson Dr. Great Plains Road
Regina, SK Emerald Park, SK
306.949.3000 306.586.3000
www.futurecommunications.ca

Specializing in all Cell & Smart Phone Devices, Wireless Products, Data Plans & Service

New
Second

Location 

emeraLd

Park

Thanks for Your
Business Now
and In The Future!

A U T H O R I Z E D  D E A L E R

508A Henderson Dr. Great Plains Road
Regina, SK Emerald Park, SK
306.949.3000 306.586.3000
www.futurecommunications.ca

Specializing in all Cell & Smart Phone Devices, Wireless Products, Data Plans & Service

New
Second

Location 

emeraLd

Park

Thanks for Your
Business Now
and In The Future!

www.freeformplastics.com
www.norcanfluidpower.com
www.futurecommunications.ca
www.caseih.com


EvEry Day BEgins With trust.
Why do so many livestock operations rely on NDE vertical 
mixers each morning? Because they know they can.

Please visit your Young’s 
Equipment location for 
more information and 

pricing on our equipment.

www.ndeco.com

WEEKDAYS
4 to 6:30PM

www.smarttalksecurity.com/projects
www.ndeco.com


Visit Your Young’s EquipmEnt  
Location For inFormation and pricing

sasktel.com/business

Whatever you need—from mobility solutions and network and security 
enhancements, to data centre service, managed IT solutions, and 
communication and collaboration advancements—you can count on  
us to deliver the right solutions at the right time.

S O L U T I O N S  F O R  Y O U  A N D  

Y O U R  B U S I N E S S .

www.sasktel.com/business


Contact the High Style team today to find 
out how to get your own advertising-
funded company profile magazine.
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CONTACT US

REGINA
Box 3117
Highway #1 East 
North Service Road
Regina, SK
S4P 3G7
306-565-2405

MOOSE JAW
Box 350
Highway #1 East
Moose Jaw, SK
S6H 4P5
306-694-1800

ASSINIBOIA
Box 2050
Highway #13 West
Assiniboia, SK
S0H 0B0
306-642-5991

WINDTHORST
Box 9
105 Angus Street
Windthorst, SK
S0G 5G0
306-224-2110

WEYBURN
Box 1000
Highway #13 West 
350 South Service Road
Weyburn, SK
S4H 2L2
306-842-2629

DAVIDSON
Box 460
100 2nd Street South
Davidson, SK
S0G 1A0
306-567-3074

RAYMORE
Box 430
Highway #6 South
Raymore, SK
S0A 3J0
306-746-2288

WATROUS
Box 112
704 1st Avenue East
Watrous, SK
S0K 4T0
306-946-3387

CHAMBERLAIN
Box 17
Highway #11 North
Chamberlain, SK
S0G 0R0
306-638-4516

WWW.YOUNGS.CA

Tel: 877-885-5886
www.highstylepublications.com

Published by:

COMPANY PROFILE MAGAZINES

DIGITAL • PRINT • MARKETING

www.Youngs.ca



